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BMW ORIGINAL

BMW PURECARE LEATHER AND
UPHOLSTERY CLEANER
$18.34
PureCare Leather and Upholstery Cleaner has been specifically developed for high-quality
leather, faux leather and car mats. It is made with a bio orange oil extract, and other
sustainable and biodegradable ingredients to help keep your leather looking new and
reinvigorated.
All care products are most economical in use and contain natural ingredients that not only
achieve outstanding results but are also biodegradable and environmentally compatible. The
natural ingredients are gained entirely from food industry waste that is not suitable for
human consumption such as orange peel, for example. The production of spray bottles and
labels is also carried out in an environmentally friendly, resource-saving manner. Water and
energy consumption in particular is very low. With their caring effect, products from
PureCareinspired by BMW i also contribute towards the value retention of the vehicle.
EXTENDED WARRANTY WITHOUT
EXTENDED EXPENSE.
BMW PureCare Leather and Upholstery Cleaner with 1
Bio Orange Oil Extract

$18.34

Part # 83125A16459

All original BMW accessories come with a
warranty of up to 4 years / 50,000 miles *
* Safety - tested and approved by BMW engineers
* BMW design and quality
*Original BMW accessories that are installed on/in the vehicle will
carry the full New Vehicle Limited Warranty if they were installed
prior to the delivery to the client.If the installation is made after
the retail sale of the vehicle, the accessory will be warranted for
the balance of the New Vehicle Limited Warranty period, or two
years from its date of installation, whichever is greater.

Others also bought

Each price is the suggested retail price and is subject to change.
Unless otherwise stated, price excludes installation and taxes.
Installed prices are based on an estimated installation time and the
center’s labor rate, and are subject to change. Due to the number
of variables that ultimately determine freight costs, FREIGHT
CHARGES ARE ESTIMATED until an order is shipped and actual
freight charges are calculated.
Check with your authorized BMW center for complete accuracy of
information and product availability.

BMW Natural Air Refill BMW Ambient Air
Sticks

BMW Bug, Tar and
Treesap Remov...

BMW Car Wash
Shampoo Concentra...

$12.20

$10.28

$7.27

$45.00
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